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Introduction: Brief intervention with peer recovery coach support has been used to generate referrals to substance 

use disorder treatment from the emergency department (ED). This retrospective study evaluated factors associated 

with successful linkage to treatment following brief intervention in the ED. 

Methods: Data were extracted from the electronic health record for patients who were referred to substance use 

treatment from the ED and for whom follow-up data regarding treatment attendance was available ( n = 666). We 

examined associations between demographic and insurance variables, substance use, mental health diagnosis, 

prior abstinence, and stage of change with successful linkage to substance use treatment after ED referral. 

Results: The sample was majority male (68%), White (62%), and had a mean age of 43 years (SD = 12). Medicaid 

was the most common insurance (49%) followed by employer/private (34%). Multivariable logistic regression 

determined patients with Medicaid (OR = 2.94, 95% CI:2.09-4.13, p = < .001), those who had a documented al- 

cohol use disorder diagnosis (OR = 1.59, 95% CI:1.074-2.342, p = .02), and those in the “Action ” stage of change 

(OR = 2.33, 95% CI:1.47-3.69, p = < .001) had greater odds of being successfully linked to treatment. 

Conclusions: These results identify characteristics of patients available in the health record to determine who is 

more likely or less likely to attend substance use treatment following ED referral. Given appropriate screening, this 

information could be used to direct standard care resources to those with high likelihood of treatment attendance 

and strengthen follow-up interventions with peer recovery coaches for those with lower likelihood of treatment 

attendance. 
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. Introduction 

It is both common and costly for patients with substance use disor-

ers to present to a hospital emergency department (ED). A substantial

roportion of ED patients screen positive for high-risk alcohol and illicit

ubstance use. One study of over 14,500 ED patients using standard-

zed measures of alcohol and drug use found 45% of patients reported

t-risk alcohol use in the past year, 22% had used drugs in the past 30

ays, and 17% had moderate to severe drug problems ( Sanjuan et al.,

014 ). Further, substance-use related diagnoses and overdoses are in-
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reasingly prevalent in the ED ( Liu et al., 2020 ; Moore et al., 2017 ;

ivolo-Kantor et al., 2020 ; Vivolo-Kantor et al., 2018 ; White et al.,

018 ). From 2016 to 2017, ED visits due to opioid overdoses increased

early 30% in an analysis spanning 45 US states, with an increase of 21%

n the Northeast region ( Vivolo-Kantor et al., 2018 ). During the COVID-

9 global pandemic, there has been an approximate 10% increase in

ll substance overdoses relative to before COVID-19 ( Holland et al.,

021 ; Soares et al., 2022 ). Patients with substance use disorder also

how greater ED utilization relative to matched controls ( Bahorik et al.,

018 ). In addition, alcohol, opioid, and stimulant-related ED services
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r  
ost over 1.7 billion in 2017 ( Karaca & Moore, 2020 ). Thus, EDs are im-

ortant points of entry and expense to the healthcare system for patients

ith substance use disorders. 

In response, EDs have developed programs to screen patients for al-

ohol and drug use, provide brief intervention, and initiate referral to

ubstance use treatment based on strategies originally developed for

lcohol use disorder ( Barata et al., 2017 ; Hawk & D’Onofrio, 2018 ;

aczorowski et al., 2020 ; Kaner et al., 2018 ; Landy et al., 2016 ;

onico et al., 2020 ; Siegel et al., 2021 ; Webb et al., 2021 ). Brief in-

ervention provides awareness about harmful substance use risks with

 focus on changing behavior ( Substance Abuse and Mental Health Ser-

ices Administration, 2022 ). Existing data suggests that brief interven-

ion in the ED setting among people who use alcohol or drugs is fea-

ible ( Barbosa et al., 2020 ; Cowell et al., 2017 ; Pringle et al., 2018 ),

ost effective ( Barbosa et al., 2020 ; Pringle et al., 2018 ), successful

n referring patients to treatment ( Kaczorowski et al., 2020 ), and can

esult in reduced substance use ( Barata et al., 2017 ; McCall et al.,

021 ; Waller et al., 2019 ), decreased future medical costs ( Barata et al.,

017 ; McCall et al., 2021 ; Pringle et al., 2018 ), and decreased ED uti-

ization ( Barata et al., 2017 ). Nevertheless, results are not uniformly

ositive, with some research demonstrating little long-term reductions

n substance use following brief intervention with referral in the ED

 Bogenschutz et al., 2014 ; D’Onofrio et al., 2017 ; D’Onofrio et al., 2015 ;

atch-Maillette et al., 2020 ; Merchant et al., 2018 ; Saitz, 2018 ). One

ontributing factor may be that some patients ultimately do not attend

heir treatment despite expressing interest in treatment during the brief

ntervention. Little is known about the factors that are related to treat-

ent attendance following brief intervention in the ED, but prior data

uggests having insurance, older age, and readiness to change may be

mportant ( Blow et al., 2010 ). Racial disparity has also been observed,

uch that Black patients are less likely to be linked to treatment from

he ED relative to White patients ( Webb et al., 2021 ). Similarly, gen-

er disparity has been observed, as women are less likely to be linked

o treatment from the ED compared to men ( Amaducci et al., 2020 ).

hese systematic gender and racial disparities to treatment entry are

bserved in national data such that there is a greater discrepancy be-

ween treatment need and treatment receipt among women relative to

en and among Black and Hispanic persons relative to White persons

 Martin et al., 2021 ). If clinicians are aware of risk factors for failure to

ttend treatment, they might identify those most likely to benefit from

reatment referrals, while developing novel strategies to improve suc-

ess rates for those who are less likely to attend treatment. This retro-

pective analysis used electronic health record data to compare persons

ho did and did not attend treatment following a brief peer support

ntervention and active treatment referral in the ED. The purpose was

o identify factors related to successful versus unsuccessful linkage to

reatment among substance use patients in the ED. 

. Material and methods 

.1. Brief intervention and referral to treatment program 

The Johns Hopkins Bayview Medical Center (JHBMC) in Baltimore,

aryland utilizes the screening, brief intervention, and referral to treat-

ent (SBIRT) model. A positive screen from the triage nurse, defined by

he JHBMC as a score of 7 or higher on the three-item Alcohol Use Dis-

rders Identification Test (AUDIT-C) to prioritize very high risk drink-

ng given patient volume in the ED (i.e., a brief three item screener

or at-risk drinking with scores ranging from 0-12; other clinical set-

ings may use a cutoff of 3 for women and 4 for men) ( Bradley et al.,

007 ; Bush et al., 1998 ) or by any self-reported illicit substance use

uring the past 12 months according to a standardized form in the

lectronic health record, triggers an automated response in the patient

ecord prompting contact with a peer recovery coach (also called peer

upport specialist). These specialists are trained to provide brief inter-

ention with people who use substances. The brief intervention con-
 o

2 
ists of assessment of patient substance use (using standardized met-

ics already described), assessment of readiness for treatment and other

atient needs, providing encouragement for the patient to consider

reatment, and initiation of referrals to treatment ( Eddie et al., 2019 ;

leinman et al., 2021 ). The peer recovery coaches in this healthcare

etting received approximately 57 hours of structured training on brief

ntervention strategies as part of a collaboration with a local consulting

rm (Mosaic Group; http://www.groupmosaic.com/ ) with expertise in

ubstance use program implementation with a particular focus on brief

nterventions and are supervised by physician and nursing staff. Other

raining topics include the role, ethics and professional boundaries of

eer recovery coaches, recovery and wellness, substance use treatment

odalities, and the stages of change from the Transtheoretical Model,

hich was selected to help peers evaluate readiness to enter treatment

 Prochaska & DiClemente, 1983 ). The stages of change include “pre-

ontemplation ” (not considering behavioral change), “contemplation ”

considering behavioral change), “preparation ” (planning to make ac-

ionable behavioral change), “action ” (initiating behavioral change),

nd “maintenance ” (continuing behavioral change) ( Prochaska & Di-

lemente, 1983 ). Peer recovery coaches are also trained to enter data

bout their encounter into the patient electronic health record, which

as standardized responses for each component of the intervention and

ollow-up. 

Data entered into the electronic health record (Epic Systems) by the

riage nurse at ED intake and subsequently by peer recovery coaches

nclude demographic characteristics (age, race, ethnicity), the AUDIT-

 ( Bush et al., 1998 ), self-reported past 12-month substance use, pres-

nce of a mental health diagnosis (e.g., major depression), whether the

atient had a prior sustained period of abstinence (based on patient

nd peer judgment of sustained abstinence), and patient stage of change

 Prochaska & DiClemente, 1983 ). Patient stage of change was assessed

ccording to peer interaction with the patient throughout the brief in-

ervention and was captured when the peer recovery coaches responded

o a multiple-choice item in the electronic health record workflow to

ndicate stage of change. In the electronic health record, the multiple-

hoice stage of change item was listed as “Patient’s stage of change ”

ith the following response options: Precontemplation, Contemplation,

reparation, Action, Maintenance, and Relapse. Peer recovery coaches

ummarize information about patients collected from the brief interven-

ion based on their training, personal judgment, and available health

ecord information into dichotomous drop down options (Yes/No) for

onsistent entry into a peer recovery coach-specific form in the elec-

ronic health record including: whether patients had a mental health

iagnosis (e.g., major depression; bipolar disorder), whether patients

ad a prior sustained period of abstinence (any length; according to

eer judgment), and to document whether patients were subsequently

inked to treatment. The mental health diagnosis item was labeled in

he electronic health record as “Current Mental Health Diagnosis? ” to

hich the dichotomous response options of Yes and No were present.

he prior period of abstinence item was labeled in the electronic health

ecord as “Has the patient ever had sustained abstinence? ” with Yes and

o as response options. There are also opportunities to record other per-

inent information in free text fields. Additional substance use informa-

ion from the health record included whether a substance use disorder

iagnosis was present in the electronic patient problem list. The prob-

em list documents all patient medical concerns for clinical and billing

urposes. If a need for treatment is identified based on the brief inter-

ention, the peer recovery coach works with the medical team to make

n appointment for an appropriate treatment modality (e.g., intensive

utpatient services, residential/inpatient services) according to patient

eed and preference and treatment availability. The peer recovery coach

ollows up with the treatment program within 1 week of the ED visit to

etermine whether the patient attended their intake appointment. The

ollow-up linked to treatment item was labeled in the electronic health

ecord as “Patient admitted for treatment? ” with Yes and No as response

ptions. 

http://www.groupmosaic.com/
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Table 1 

Variables as included in the multivariable logistic regression model 

Variable Reference Group Comparator(s) 

Age 1 N/A (Continuous) 

Sex 1 Male Female 

Race 1 White Black, Other 

Medicaid 1 Medicaid insurance Other insurance/self-pay 

Alcohol use disorder diagnosis Alcohol use disorder diagnosis 2 Not present 

Cocaine use Used cocaine in the past 12 months 3 OR cocaine use disorder diagnosis 2 Not present 

Opioid use Used opioids in the past 12 months 3 OR opioid use disorder diagnosis 2 Not present 

Cannabis use Used cannabis in the past 12 months 3 Not present 

Mental health diagnosis Recovery coach indicated patient had a mental health diagnosis 4 Not present 

Prior period of abstinence Recovery coach indicated patient had a prior period of abstinence 4 Not present 

Stage of change Action stage of change 4 Other 

Linked to treatment Yes, linked to treatment Not linked to treatment 

1 As indicated by the basic demographic information in the electronic health record 
2 As extracted from the general medical problem list in the electronic health record 
3 As indicated by the Emergency Department intake assessment via the triage nurse 
4 As recorded by the peer recovery coach in the brief intervention documentation in the electronic health record 
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.2. Study sample 

This study used clinical data entered into the electronic health record

s part of usual care; no informed consent was obtained for research.

ata were extracted with the assistance of the Johns Hopkins Core for

linical Research Data Acquisition and were de-identified prior to analy-

is by the study authors. All study activities were reviewed by the Johns

opkins Medicine Institutional Review Board and determined to be ex-

mpt research. Demographic, insurance, substance use, and brief inter-

ention data were extracted from the electronic health record for all

ohns Hopkins Bayview Medical Center ED patients ≥ 18 years old who

eceived a referral to substance use treatment from July 1, 2017 to July

, 2019. To avoid duplicate cases, only the first ED visit during this

imeframe that resulted in a referral to treatment was included. The

nitial query included 1841 individual patient records. Patient records

ere excluded if there was: no past 12-month self-reported substance

se according to the structured intake assessment nor any substance use

isorder (other than tobacco use) documented in the electronic problem

ist ( n = 303), no follow-up data for treatment linkage ( n = 702), or inter-

ally conflicting data (e.g., both yes and no values) for follow-up treat-

ent linkage ( n = 171). Little’s Missing Completely at Random (MCAR)

est was conducted on the initial query data ( n = 1841) using IBM SPSS

ersion 25 including variables planned for the logistic regression (see

ection 2.3 ) and provided a value of p = .21. Because these findings sup-

ort MCAR and suggest there is no bias introduced by exclusion, patient

ecords without key variables were excluded as described above. A final

ample of 666 individual patients were included in the comparison of

ersons who were ( n = 383) and were not ( n = 283) linked to treatment. 

.3. Data analysis 

The present analysis consisted of electronic health record data from

tandard information collected by clinical or intake staff (e.g., demo-

raphic and insurance information), standardized screening/triage data

ollected in the ED regarding past 12-month substance use (Yes/No for

ach substance), and intervention data entered by the peer recovery

oach (e.g., stage of change, presence of a mental health diagnosis, link-

ge to treatment). Further, we queried the patients’ electronic health

ecord problem list for the presence of an alcohol or substance use dis-

rder to supplement intake data for 12-month self-reported substance

se according to ED assessment. 

Multivariable logistic regression was used to examine factors re-

ated to whether patients successfully attended/were linked to treat-

ent (Yes/No). Predictors in the model may be found in Table 1 and

nclude age, sex, race, insurance (Medicaid or other insurance types:

mployer/private, Medicare, or self-pay), stage of change at the time of
3 
he brief intervention (action or other stage of change, including pre-

ontemplation, contemplation, preparation, maintenance or unknown).

ther variables including presence of a mental health diagnosis, pres-

nce of a prior sustained period of abstinence, presence of an alcohol

se disorder diagnosis in the problem list, opioid use, cocaine use, and

annabis use were dichotomized as yes/no. 

Medicaid was compared to other insurances because it was the most

ommon insurance. Ethnicity was not included in the analyses due to

 low frequency of individuals identifying as Hispanic. For cocaine and

pioid use, we used either self-reported past 12-month use according to

D assessment OR a use disorder documented in the problem list for the

ariable in the model because cocaine and opioid use disorders were

ot commonly documented (5% or less of the sample). Cannabis use

isorder was not documented for any patients so only past 12-month

annabis use was used in the model. Other drug use or use disorders

e.g., methamphetamine) were not included due to low prevalence of

ocumented substance use disorders related to these drugs ( ≤ 5%). “Ac-

ion ” was compared to other stages of change because it was themati-

ally related to initiating treatment ( Prochaska & DiClemente, 1983 ). 

. Results 

.1. Characteristics of sample 

Table 2 describes the sample. Most of the sample reported a prior

eriod of sustained abstinence from substances (62%; n = 412). Peer re-

overy coaches noted a current mental health diagnosis (Yes/No) in 32%

 n = 217) of patients. Most of the sample were in the “preparation ” stage

f change (55%; n = 367). 

Fifty-two percent of females ( n = 111) and 61% of males ( n = 278) met

he criteria for at-risk drinking based on the AUDIT-C ( ≥ 3 for females;

 4 for males). Females had a mean AUDIT-C score of 5.6 (SD = 5.5; pos-

ible AUDIT-C range: 0-12) while the mean for males was 6.8 (SD = 5.4).

n alcohol use disorder diagnosis was documented in the problem list

or 37% of the sample. Forty-one percent of the sample reported past

2-month opioid use ( n = 276), 26% ( n = 172) had past 12-month cocaine

se, and 17% ( n = 111) reported past 12-month cannabis use. Use disor-

ers other than alcohol were infrequently documented (e.g., opioid use

isorder 5%; cocaine and cannabis both < 1%). 

.2. Factors associated with being linked to treatment 

Table 3 provides results from the multivariable logistic regression

odel examining factors associated with successful linkage to treat-

ent. Patients with Medicaid had higher odds of being linked to treat-

ent when compared to other insurance types (OR = 2.94, 95% CI:2.09-

.13, p = < .001; among linked patients, 61% were Medicaid insured vs
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Table 2 

Characteristics of patients referred to treatment from the Emergency Department 

Total Sample 

n = 666, (100%) 

Linked to Treatment 

n = 383 (57.5%) 

Not Linked to Treatment 

n = 283 (42.5%) 

Age, mean (SD) 43.1 (12.0) 42.6 (11.6) 43.7 (12.6) 

Sex (%) 

Male 453 (68%) 256 (67%) 197 (70%) 

Female 213 (32%) 127 (33%) 86 (30%) 

Race (%) 

Black or African American 214 (32%) 122 (32%) 92 (33%) 

White 414 (62%) 237 (62%) 177 (63%) 

Other 38 (5%) 24 (6%) 14 (5%) 

Ethnicity (%) 

Hispanic 23 (4%) 15 (4%) 8 (3%) 

Not Hispanic 640 (96%) 367 (96%) 273 (97%) 

Missing 3 ( < 1%) 1 ( < 1%) 2 ( < 1%) 

Insurance (%) 

Medicaid 326 (49%) 233 (61%) 93 (33%) 

Employer or Private 228 (34%) 95 (25%) 133 (47%) 

Medicare 74 (11%) 39 (10%) 35 (12%) 

Self-pay 38 (6%) 16 (4%) 22 (8%) 

Mental health diagnosis present (%) 217 (33%) 136 (36%) 81 (29%) 

Prior period of abstinence present (%) 412 (62%) 248 (65%) 164 (58%) 

Stage of change 1 (%) 

Precontemplation 14 (2%) 9 (2%) 5 (2%) 

Contemplation 96 (14%) 57 (15%) 39 (14%) 

Preparation 367 (55%) 193 (50%) 174 (62%) 

Action 122 (18%) 90 (24%) 32 (11%) 

Maintenance 1 ( < 1%) 0 (0%) 1 ( < 1%) 

Relapse 28 (4%) 16 (4%) 12 (4%) 

Unknown 38 (6%) 3 ( < 1%) 20 (7%) 

AUDIT-C, mean (SD) 6.4 (5.5) 6.8 (5.4) 5.8 (5.4) 

Alcohol use disorder 1 (%) 248 (37%) 167 (44%) 81 (29%) 

Opioid use 2 (%) 291 (44%) 157 (41%) 134 (47%) 

Cocaine use 2 (%) 174 (26%) 100 (26%) 74 (26%) 

Cannabis use 3 (%) 111 (17%) 64 (17%) 47 (17%) 

Note. Some percentages may not equal 100% due to rounding error 
1 Documented alcohol use disorder diagnosis 
2 Past 12-month use or documented use disorder 
3 No documented cannabis use disorder in the sample 

Table 3 

Logistic regression with outcome of successful linkage to treatment 

Variable Odds ratio 95% CI p 

Age 1.00 0.98-1.01 0.70 

Male 1 0.85 0.59-1.22 0.37 

Race 2 

Black 1.19 0.82-1.71 0.36 

Other 1.47 0.71-3.07 0.30 

Medicaid 3 2.94 2.09-4.13 < 0.001 

Alcohol use disorder diagnosis 4 1.59 1.07-2.35 0.02 

Opioid use 4 0.96 0.66-1.40 0.83 

Cocaine use 4 1.07 0.73-1.59 0.73 

Cannabis use 4 1.01 0.64-1.59 0.97 

Mental health diagnosis 4 1.25 0.93-1.68 0.13 

Prior period of abstinence 4 1.16 0.88-1.52 0.29 

Action stage of change 5 2.33 1.47-3.69 < 0.001 

Note. Bold indicates significant at 𝛼 = .05 
1 Relative to female 
2 Relative to White 
3 Relative to other insurance 
4 Relative to the absence of this factor 
5 Relative to all other stages and NA/Not recorded 
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3% among those not linked). The majority of those without Medi-

aid had employer-based or private insurance. Among those linked 25%

ad private insurance, relative to 47% among those not linked. Those

ith a documented alcohol use disorder diagnosis in the problem list

ad higher odds of being linked to treatment than those who did not

OR = 1.59, 95% CI:1.07-2.35, p = .02; 44% of those linked had an alco-

ol use disorder diagnosis in the problem list relative to 29% among
4 
nlinked). When compared to all other stages of change, patients in the

action ” stage had greater odds of being linked to treatment (OR = 2.33,

5% CI:1.47-3.69, p = < .001). However, prevalence of the “action ” stage

as relatively low overall (24% in action stage among those liked vs

1% among those unlinked) because a small majority of patients (55%

verall) were in the “preparation ” stage of change. 

. Discussion 

This study examined factors associated with linkage to substance use

reatment following brief intervention in the ED. We identified Medicaid

nsurance, having a documented alcohol use disorder diagnosis, and be-

ng in the “action ” stage of change as factors associated with treatment

inkage. These results provide preliminary information to optimize suc-

ess of brief intervention and referral to treatment. 

Prior data have demonstrated that patients with insurance are more

ikely to attend treatment following referral relative to uninsured pa-

ients ( Blow et al., 2010 ). We expanded upon this knowledge by exam-

ning the role of insurance type. The association of Medicaid insurance

ith successful treatment linkage is novel with respect to ED settings but

s consistent with prior data examining the role of Medicaid in substance

se treatment. Data collected among a diverse sample of over 13,000 in-

ividuals in California found substance use programs that accept Med-

caid tend to have shorter wait periods for intake appointments rela-

ive to programs that did not accept Medicaid ( Guerrero, 2013 ), which

ay facilitate successful linkage to treatment. Maryland is a Medicaid-

xpansion state, and the authors’ clinical experience is that there are

any treatment programs in the greater Baltimore area that accept Med-

caid and fewer that accept Medicare. This geographic component may
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t  
xplain why higher rates of linkage to treatment were favorable for

edicaid public insurance in the present sample. Because persons with

edicaid have more ED visits and fewer office visits than those with pri-

ate insurance ( Allen et al., 2021 ), the prevalence of Medicaid insurance

mong the sample may reflect Medicaid patients’ greater reliance on the

D for care and referral whereas privately insured persons may have ac-

ess to referral from other sources of care and thus be less inclined to ac-

ept an ED referral. Whether the private insurance patients in this sam-

le are representative of those with private insurance more generally re-

ains to be determined. Irrespective of the reason for discrepant linkage

utcomes, it is important for clinicians to know that Medicaid patients

ay be more likely to benefit from this type of referral program. At the

ational level, Medicaid expansion has been associated with improved

ealth outcomes and healthcare access ( Cawley et al., 2018 ; Meinhofer

 Witman, 2018 ; Sharp et al., 2018 ; Snider et al., 2019 ; Wen et al.,

020 ) which may have the potential to reduce substance-related ED vis-

ts. Overall, the present findings, along with prior literature comparing

nsured and uninsured patients, emphasizes the potential importance

f insurance status for substance use patients and suggests encouraging

ninsured ED patients to determine Medicaid eligibility. 

Persons with a documented alcohol use disorder diagnosis in the

roblem list were also more likely to be linked to treatment. Alcohol

se disorder tends to be under-detected in a clinical setting and under-

ocumented in the health record relative to self-reported problem drink-

ng (Mitchell et al., 2012). Thus, a documented alcohol use disorder di-

gnosis may reflect relatively greater clinical severity of presentation

elative to self-reported assessments. Notably, this difference in severity

etween linked and unlinked patients was not detected by the AUDIT-

, which does not assess alcohol withdrawal. Severe alcohol withdrawal

ymptoms could be a driver of successful linkage to treatment if these

ere the reason for the ED visit. Thus, the present results may also be

onsistent with prior data showing that persons who needed more in-

ensive intervention also showed greater reductions in alcohol use fol-

owing brief intervention in the ED ( Merchant et al., 2017 ). Although

e do not know whether withdrawal or severity were underlying the

elationship between treatment linkage and a documented alcohol use

isorder diagnosis in our sample, formal assessment of alcohol use dis-

rder severity and withdrawal may be considered in future analyses of

inkage to treatment from the ED. 

While controlling for an alcohol use disorder diagnosis and other

ariables, self-reported past 12-month cocaine, opioid, and cannabis

se were not associated with treatment linkage. One possible reason

or this is that a broad measure assessing past 12-month use may not

e sufficiently sensitive to problematic use as a brief measure assessing

requency of substance use or functional impairment due to substance

se. Further, it is important to note that there were low rates of clin-

cal documentation for substance use disorders according to both pa-

ient self-report as well as absence from the general medical problem

ist. Although speculative, the lack of documentation for self-reported

ubstance use may be related to the fast-paced environment and the pri-

ritization of documentation of information that was more directly rele-

ant to the brief intervention, rapport-building, and other medical care

 Boyd et al., 2022 ; Simon et al., 2020 ). A substance use disorder may be

specially underreported in electronic health records despite its clinical

ignificance due to the time needed to assess substance use disorder and

ubstance use disorder severity. There are other major systemic barri-

rs for individuals reporting their substance use such as stigma, medical

eglect, treatment that may be punitive (e.g., forced tapering), involve-

ent with the criminal justice system, involvement with child protec-

ive services (especially for pregnant women), and impact on insurance

ates/coverage ( Boyd et al., 2022 , McNeil et al., 2014 ; McNeil et al.,

016 ; Simon et al., 2020 ; van Olphen et al., 2006 ; van Olphen et al.,

009 ). In the future, it may be useful to determine methods to encour-

ge patient disclosure and to remediate staff documentation, including

trategies to reduce staff burden, in order to optimize care and deter-

ine whether either drug type or use severity is associated with linkage
5 
o treatment ( Curtis et al., 2019 ; Duber et al., 2018 ; Melnick et al., 2022 ;

ong et al., 2022 ; Wamsley et al., 2018 ). 

Although we included sex and race as factors in the analyses, we did

ot observe statistically significant differences in linkage to treatment as

 function of these variables. As previously noted, sex and racial dispari-

ies in treatment receipt and referral have been documented in the emer-

ency department referral to treatment setting and in national databases

 Amaducci et al., 2020 ; Martin et al., 2021 ; Webb et al., 2021 ). The lack

f association in the present study may be due to our smaller sample size

elative and differences in sampling design (e.g., clinical data extracted

rom a single ED located in Maryland vs. nationally representative sam-

ling frames) ( Amaducci et al., 2020 ; Martin et al., 2021 ). Prior data

bserving racial disparities among Black patients referred to treatment

y peer specialists was similar to the present study in terms of overall

ample size, but the present study had a somewhat higher percentage

f Black patients (32% vs. 21%) and the characteristics of the sample

e.g., geographic region) or intervention strategy may differ in ways that

re not captured by the present analysis ( Webb et al., 2021 ). We are

ot able to examine outcomes as a function of individual peer special-

st or specialist-patient concordance with respect to racial and gender

dentity, however, we note that the peer specialist staff at JHBMC was

iverse with respect to race and gender. Future interventions should

valuate the possible importance of patient-provider concordance on

ubstance use treatment linkage outcomes ( Otte, 2022 ). 

The present data also provide further support for the “stages of

hange ” model as a component of brief intervention and referral to

reatment ( Blow et al., 2010 ; Prochaska & DiClemente, 1983 ). Patients

ho were in the “action ” stage were more likely to be linked to treat-

ent relative to all other stages of change. Self-report of intention to

ake action including treatment entry are an important source of infor-

ation in assessing prognosis for successful linkage. It is noteworthy

hat most patients were in the “preparation ” stage of change, which is

haracterized by planning to change but not yet taking definitive ac-

ion. Best practices may be to include a stages-of-change-guided inter-

ention with a focus on intervention that can shift participants from

reparation to the “action ” stage of change. Recent data evaluating a

0-day stage-based text-message intervention showed feasibility and ac-

eptability among patients who received brief intervention in primary

are ( Acquavita et al., 2021 ). The present data suggest that the ED may

e another useful setting for stage-based interventions. The specific ef-

ects of peer recovery coaches or other “lived experience ” models on

atient stage of change have not been evaluated, but the present data

uggest that stage of change is a potential therapeutic target that should

e evaluated in the context of peer interventions. Other data evaluat-

ng interventions to improve linkage to treatment following brief inter-

ention in the ED show follow-up with phone calls or text messages

ncrease linkage to treatment ( Kmiec & Suffoletto, 2019 ). Technology-

ased interventions may decrease implementation barriers related to

rovider time, training, and resources that may be current obstacles to

idespread adoption of more intensive brief interventions with or with-

ut peer support ( Acquavita et al., 2021 ). 

The present study is limited by its reliance on retrospective rather

han prospective data, and some variables were based on self-report

nd/or clinical judgment. Health record data are often incomplete and

ubject to underreporting due to high caseload or other factors. Not in-

luding a variable to capture the primary reason for treatment entry is

nother limitation that may be addressed in a future study. An individ-

al entering treatment with a primary complaint of an arm injury may

e in a different contemplative stage of change regarding substance use

han someone entering with a primary complaint of alcohol use. Another

imitation is the exclusion of patients who were referred to treatment

ut had missing or inconsistent values for treatment linkage, though

ur data analyses to evaluate the randomness of missing data did not

dentify any systematic differences in patient characteristics between

ncluded and excluded patients. Further, we were unable to evaluate

he role of multiple ED visits or determine outcomes after initial linkage
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o treatment, such as treatment modality or engagement or decreased

ubstance use. We were unable to evaluate differences between peer

ecovery coach led interventions relative to interventions initiated by

ther professionals, or to compare differences between specific peer spe-

ialists. Such comparisons would benefit from prospective randomized

rials. 

Study limitations are offset by the large sample of patients with con-

rmed treatment attendance or confirmed failure to attend. We were

ble to evaluate the relative predictive importance of multiple clinically

elevant factors relevant to treatment attendance by including them in

 single analysis. Data collected in a highly controlled research con-

ext may be ideal for determining mechanisms of change, but analyses

f electronic health records such as the present study nevertheless pro-

ide data about what associations are knowable and informative in a

eal-world clinical data of a busy urban ED environment. Although im-

erfect, electronic health records account for the vast majority of data

ccessible to clinicians and are the backbone upon which predictive ma-

hine learning algorithms are currently being built to improve clinical

are ( Barenholtz et al., 2020 ; Ouchi et al., 2018 ). Thus, electronic health

ecord data and controlled, prospective research data are both valuable

o the empirical literature. 

. Conclusion 

This study identified persons who were insured under Medicaid,

hose who had a documented alcohol use disorder diagnosis, and those

ho were in the “action ” stage of change as more likely to be suc-

essfully linked to treatment following brief intervention in the ED. If

rospective research studies confirm these associations, they could be

sed to inform ED protocols to reliably deliver standard interventions

o patients with a high likelihood of attending treatment and provide

ore intensive supports to patients who are less likely to be linked to

are. 
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